
Celebrate the change of season. 
Autumn brings colour to our 
landscape as leaves turn from 
green to gold, saffron to mustard, 
orange to crimson and russet to 
brown. 

At Autumn's peak, our rows of poplar trees are like flaming torches
lighting the way towards winter!

Autumn shows us how to let things go. John Burroughs, American
Naturalist and Essayist, captured the timeless beauty of Autumn with
his words, "How beautiful the leaves grow old. How full of light and
colour are their last days."

Ah yes, Autumn - the temperature becomes colder and our daylight
hours get shorter. Autumn is a wonderful time to observe nature as
everything starts to slow down. Plants stop making food and some
animals prepare to hibernate.    

Autumn is also a time for fun, as Winnie the Pooh put it so eloquently,
"It's the first day of Autumn! A time of hot chocolatey mornings, and                     
                                           toasty marshmallow evenings, and best of all,
                                           leaping into leaves!" 

                                           So, enjoy Autumn - play with the leaves, make
                                           the most of each day, drink hot chocolate and     
                                           stay warm and toasty. 
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Autumn has arrived!



display of deciduous trees, changing colours as they head 
towards the dormancy of winter.

We recently opened our new day centre at Corumbene 
Cottage, on Grey Street. This is an exciting milestone. 
The cottage also supports our Rural Primary Health team 
and is the culmination of many months of work between 
Corumbene teams. 

The Health Hub on the Avenue took an exciting step with the
appointment of a builder for the first stage of the project. The site will  
be home to a health hub and residences which will transform the long-
vacant site and will soon be a hive of activity. In the coming months,   
the site will have windows installed and roofs reinstated, bringing it    
to lock-up stage. We will soon commence an ‘expression of interest’
process for future tenants of both buildings.

We have been fortunate to have 
the support of five young men 
from the ADF who did such a 
magnificent job in the on-site 
tasks they undertook. Their 
exchanges with our residents 
and staff have left us most
appreciative of the experience. 

I hope that you enjoy this 
edition of our Tribune and 
continue to give us feedback.

 

Update from Chief Executive Officer, Alison Standen
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Welcome to our second edition of the
Corumbene Tribune for 2022. We’ve
gone from bi-monthly to seasonal;
starting with this, our Autumn edition. 
For many, Autumn is a season of
reflection, with our wonderful Derwent
Valley about to put on a colourful

Left to right: ADF team - Jake, Toby, Liam,
Austin and Michael in the Lachlan garden.



that we reach out to help others and are more open to receiving help. 
 It’s worth asking yourself the question – “how do I connect with my
community?”

Recently, three Australian states experienced extreme floods with heart-
breaking consequences. There has been loss of lives and loss of property
with estimated costs in the billions. Some people went through this just
12 months ago and have decided to move on instead   of facing a repeat.

What would you grab from your home if you were given just minutes to
leave? Who would you contact? How lucky would you feel to be alive, if
like a recent flood survivor, you were rescued from your roof-top,
moments before drowning? 

And yet, when things get back to ‘normal’, it’s easy to ‘sweat the small
stuff’ again. Let’s remember to see our glass ‘half-full’, not ‘half-empty’,
and to practice ‘gratitude’. It’s interesting to see that there are millions 
 of results when Googling ‘being grateful’. 

The Challenge of Being Grateful
Tassie Strafkos, Director of Business Excellence
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With the business of life, sometimes it’s easy to overlook
the obvious – what we have, rather than what we don’t
have. Perhaps it’s human nature to look over the fence to
see those that have more than us. “The grass is always
greener on the other side of the fence” – or so we think. 
We also tend to look over the other fence and see those
who we think have far less; and yet, they may have more!

Why is it that some of the poorest countries have some of
the strongest communities? It is often only amidst disaster 

With much of the world in turmoil,
let us be grateful for living on this
beautiful Island state of Tasmania,
where we breathe fresh air, drink
clean water, and can openly connect
within our communities.



Corumbene Auxiliary Team, by Irene Barnes

It's Autumn already! We are back with re-charged batteries ready to
tackle new challenges in 2022. We hope this year sees an easing of
restrictions and less COVID-19 related illnesses. Well, we can hope. Here
is that big word of HOPE again that has previously been a contender for
'word of the year'. HOPE is something all of us can do with en masse.

We, the Auxiliary, may not have been visible in Corumbene over the
holiday period, but we are always active and planning our fundraising.
First on the agenda will be a raffle for Mother's Day. We are also planning
for Easter, which is fast approaching.

You will soon find us on Facebook. Watch this space! There you can
follow our activities and meet our members. You know, the ones who
work behind the scenes, our "Elves", to give them a title. And maybe we
can find some more active people that will join our small group of
volunteers?

Our aim for 2022 is:

1) Learn how to operate our Facebook page safely, i.e. technology.
2) Raise money to purchase items to help residents.
3) Purchase the planned fountain for the garden outside the Linkway  
    Café.

Best wishes from Irene and Team Auxiliary.

HOPE lies in dreams, in imagination, and in courage 
of those who dare to make dreams a reality.
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Back left to right: 
Lynette Kent, Treasurer, 
Bev Batchelor, Secretary 
and Irene Barnes, President.
 
Front: 
Leone Menzie (left) and 
Helen Pegg (right). 



Vale Lexie Bailey
Fly Free with the Angels
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Lexie celebrating her 82nd birthday.

Corumbene Auxiliary is grateful
for the years of dedicated service
and countless contributions
made by Lexie Bailey. Her warm
smile always lit up the room.

Thank you Lexie for caring, 
not only for Auxiliary members,
but also for our families. Your
support was unconditional. 
We appreciate your help on
stalls, and raising money with
walk-a-thons and barbeques.

"Old age is not an illness, it is a timeless ascent;
  as power diminishes, we grow towards the light."
May Sarton, 1912-1995 American Writer and Poet.

You loved people and you loved
Corumbene and what it stands for.
You helped so many people in so
many ways during your lifetime.  
Lexie, you will be missed very much. 

"So long as the memory of certain beloved friends lives in my heart, 
I shall say that life is good."

Helen Keller, 1880-1968 Blind and Deaf American Writer and Teacher.

Life is a journey - 
enjoy every moment...



Easter, by Valmai Hollis

Easter! The darkest days of the Christian calendar when Jesus suffered
unimaginable torture as He was crucified on Calvary’s cross. It was
unthinkable; we can barely imagine what Jesus endured for you and me. 

I would like to share a few thoughts from Daily Bread: "Adversity reveals
character, they say, and I expect that we have all seen people under
pressure ‘snap’ and behave in ways that perhaps surprised even
themselves! So here is Jesus, in the most extreme adversity - betrayed,
falsely accused, whipped, abused, and agonizingly hung on a cross." 

It is difficult to imagine the emotional, spiritual and physical pain that
has been inflicted on Him. What depths of character are wrung from
deeply within the God-man, hung out to die? 

Love. Just love, expressed as tender concern for His family and friends
around Him. There is no self-defence, no self-justification, and no
condemnation of His accusers or executioners. Just LOVE, so complete
that the other Gospel writers tell us it was even extended to His enemies. 

The cross is God’s eternal sign of love, planted in human history. The
hymn writer puts it beautifully: "Here is love, vast as the ocean, loving
kindness as the flood, when the Prince of Life, our Ransom, shed for us
His precious blood.”

The crucifixion of Jesus is recorded in the New Testament books, known
as the Gospels - Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. 
In Matthew, Jesus had prophesied of His death: 
"From that time on, Jesus began to explain to His 
disciples that He must go to Jerusalem and suffer 
many things at the hands of the elders, the chief 
priests and the teachers of the law, and that He 
must be killed, and on the third day be raised to life." 

Jesus understood that His life would be required as a sacrifice for the sins
of man. At the height of His ministry and miracles, many Jews came to
believe in Jesus as "Messiah, the Son of God". Jewish leaders feared Jesus
because of His growing followers. With the help of Judas Iscariot, Roman
soldiers arrested Jesus and He was put on trial for claiming to be the
“King of the Jews”. 
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According to Roman law, the punishment for rebellion against the king
was “death by crucifixion”. The Roman Governor, Pontius Pilate, was
reluctant when it came to the punishment for Jesus. Pilate could find  
no wrong in Jesus, yet he wanted to give the people what they wanted,
and that was the death of Jesus. Pilate washed his hands in front of the
crowd to symbolize that he was not taking responsibility for the blood-
shed of Jesus. 

Jesus had a crown of thorns thrust on His head and was made to carry
His cross along the pathway to Calvary Hill. He was nailed to the cross
between two criminals and His sides pierced by a sword. 

While Jesus was mocked, one of the criminals asked Jesus to remember
him. Jesus responded: "Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in
paradise." Jesus then looked to heaven and asked God: "Forgive them,
for they do not know what they do." When taking His last breath, Jesus
spoke: "Father, into your hands I commit my spirit...it is finished."

Jesus wept when His good friend Lazarus died. Jesus still weeps over us
when we turn our backs on Him. To show His love, Jesus died for me. To
show my love, I must live for Him. 

Every Easter Sunday, we still sing: 
“I know that my Redeemer lives!

What joy this sweet assurance gives!
He lives, He lives, who once was dead;

He lives, my everlasting Head.”

"To show his love, Jesus died for me."
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Our new Day Centre, 'Corumbene Cottage’, has opened.

This home was previously known as ‘Glen Grey House’ and during the
past 6 months, the building has been remodelled and fitted out. The
Derwent Valley Men’s Shed made the beautiful outdoor table and this
was kindly funded by the Lions Club of New Norfolk. The Day Centre is
now open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 3.30pm. 
 
A monthly Calendar of Activities will be driven by participants’ interests
and will include guest speakers, for example, historians and advisors on
health, legalities and finances; a variety of arts and crafts; games; in-house
movies; walks; bus tours; picnics and barbeques. Participants are also
welcome to get involved in the kitchen and garden if they wish. Morning
tea, lunch and afternoon tea will be provided. 

Community members are encouraged to contact the Corumbene
Community Services team on 6261 7330 to find out more. “Come for a day
of relaxation, fun, activity, learn new skills, make new friends – you are
welcome to do as little or as much as you like.”

Corumbene Care’s Rural Primary Health team can be found at
Corumbene Cottage as well and will also be holding activities and events.

'Corumbene Cottage' is Open!
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Gathered are our first participants, Lions
Club of New Norfolk members, Derwent
Valley Men’s Shed, and Corumbene staff.

Participants may like to do some cooking or create some gardens.



Health Hub on The Avenue 
Update by David Bromfield, 

Business Development Project Officer
The Health Hub on The Avenue
project officially commenced
on 1st February 2022. 

The Derwent Valley Men’s Shed 
will be producing a significant 
piece of art suitable for a foyer 
at the Health Hub. The piece will 
use timber from the Macrocarpa
taken from the site plus Blackheart
Sassafras they have access to. The
timber has been milled and is now in
the drying stage.

The Derwent and Esperance buildings 
have now been cleaned externally and 
had all graffiti removed from the red brick. 

Contractors are bringing power, lighting and water to the site.
Macquarie Builders have commenced the Stage 1 building works which
will progress the buildings to lock-up by early July. 

Some trees were removed from
the site that had dangerously
weighted limbs and cracking in
the trunk, or their roots were
impacting the building slabs
from underground. 
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The oak tree had significant trimming and
reshaping work done to stimulate its growth,
create an umbrella shape, and position it for
long-term survival. 

This Macrocarpa limb will
become a work of art to be
displayed at the Health Hub.



Australian Defence Force 
Lend Corumbene A Helping Hand
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Residents and staff were delighted to have five members of the ADF for
five days. They were one of seven teams helping the Aged Care sector in
Tasmania.

It was a wonderful week for everyone involved, filled with memorable
experiences and outcomes. Austin, Toby and Jake are in the Army, based
in Darwin. Liam is in the Navy, based in Sydney, and Michael is in the
Airforce, based in Sale, Victoria. The three units met for the first time on
arrival to Tasmania and instantly gelled as a team. 

They even repaired the stone dog in the Lachlan
garden. Now all we need to do is give this cute dog       
a name! Any suggestions? 

The ADF team also assembled
the red double windmill in the 
Lachlan garden.

Left to right: ADF team - Jake, Liam, Austin, 
Michael and Toby, at the hand rail they constructed.  

Their versatility,
capabilities and
willingness are highly
evident. The ADF team
transformed the
Corumbene gardens and
gave the Linkway Café
deck a new lease of life.
They carried out
maintenance, cleaned
pathways, restored
furniture, built hand rails,
sanded, and painted. 

The ADF team weeded, pruned hedges and roses, and filled decorated
wheelbarrows with soil and flowering plants. “The Corumbene men’s
shed has never looked so clean and tidy!” remarked Corumbene’s Chief
Operating Officer, Julie Purves. 

Corumbene is grateful to Stoneman’s Garden Centre 
in Glenorchy for their contribution towards the windmill. 



“We have loved making a noticeable difference.”
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Deanna Edwards created this magnificent iced fruit cake and kindly
donated it to Corumbene for a raffle. The proceeds went towards the red
double windmill erected by the ADF team.

Nadia Carr has been announced the lucky winner! 
Nadia’s father, Kevin, is a resident at Corumbene Care. 
The timing is perfect, as this has become the special 
christening cake for Kevin’s two great-grandchildren.

It was heart-warming to see the ADF team connect with residents. They
shared stories of service years, walks in the neighbourhood, played
carpet bowls and 8-ball. Congratulations to Corumbene residents, Trevor
and John, for winning the 8-ball tournament!  A fitting end to the week
was the ADF team dancing with our residents whilst Wayne Shoobridge
sang and played guitar during Happy Hour.

On their final day,
they all shared the
sentiment, “We have
loved making a
noticeable
difference.” 

Liam said, “It’s good being
able to socialise with
residents. There’s always   
 a conversation going on.” 

Austin enjoyed hearing
resident’s stories about
their life experiences and
receiving advice from
previous generations. 

Deanna's delicious donation!   

The Darwin unit
liked the change of
weather. “I’d happily
live here!” said Jake,
who joined the Army
in 2017.

Corumbene Care is most appreciative of the ADF team for their
invaluable contribution and genuine care. 

A special cake. 



Embracing Autumn
Imco Van Hemert, a passionate
horticulturist, landscaper and 
gardener, has cared for the
Corumbene gardens for nine years.
 
Born in the Netherlands, Imco moved
to Australia 27 years ago and for the
past 11 years, he has called Tasmania
‘home’. “I love it here!" Imco said.
"Tasmania is a beautiful place to live.
Working at Corumbene is very
rewarding and I enjoy getting to
know everyone.”
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Imco admiring this year's apple crop.

Residents are encouraged to
potter about in the garden. They
can also join Imco’s gardening
classes to learn about propagating
plants, growing and pruning.
There are garden plots with
flowers, herbs and vegetables. 

Imco said, "The gardens at Corumbene have over 100
varieties of plants. I think the gardens are really
important. Beautiful gardens show people care. Thanks
to volunteers and residents over the years, we have
some lovely plants, especially the roses, and I've even
discovered orchids here that I've never seen before.” 

Two years ago, Imco
planted a row of Canadian
maple trees near the main
entrance to Corumbene
Care. As Autumn takes
hold, the leaves will soon
turn to brilliant red.

Imco participated in the landscaping plans for the Villages at Corumbene (right).
He selected plants that suit the conditions and attract birds and bees. The
gardens have an irrigation system and it is wonderful to see them taking shape.



         "Beautiful gardens show people care."
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Corumbene resident, Elaine Shelton,
is a keen gardener. She can be seen
in the Corumbene gardens planting
seeds such as carrots and sunflowers,
and seedlings including sweet peas,
pansies and strawberries. Elaine also
loves tending to the brightly coloured
potted geraniums.

This year, Imco is focussing on creating gardens that appeal to the
senses, infused with aroma, colour and touch. “Smelling flowers can
evoke wonderful memories," he said. In Spring, Imco will conduct garden
tours. His sentiment of Tasmania's wonderful weather is reflected in his
words, "It’s a delight to observe nature throughout the seasons." 

Having pruned the roses,
Corumbene enjoys a
second bloom in Autumn.



How did Corumbene residents celebrate Valentines Day?
With decorations, smiles, photos, quotations, love ballads, dancing, wine
and chocolates of course!
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Wellbeing & Lifestyle with Shauna Hurst
and her Wonderful Team of Staff and Volunteers

During lockdown earlier this year, the Wellbeing &
Lifestyle team helped residents and their families to stay
connected. This included arranging SKYPE video calls,
sending emails with photos, making telephone calls, and
posting messages on the Corumbene facebook page.
Here are some of the heartfelt messages. 

Valentine's Day at Corumbene

 Heartfelt messages via Facebook 

The room was adorned with hearts and balloons; quotes with love heart
chocolates; love ballads pulled on heart strings; a photo booth captured sweet
moments; bubbles & ales tickled the tongue; romantic tales were 
told by the bold; a dance with a friend brought back memories; 
smiles and laughter and happily ever after's; and irresistible
chocolate dipped strawberries.



Last year, Corumbene Care resident, Val Keogh,
decided to knit cuddle teddies. Her project took up
much of her time as she settled into her new life at
Corumbene. 

With the help of two volunteers, Janet and Leone,
26 bears were then sewn together and filled with
stuffing. Finishing touches were added and the
cuddle teddies came to life! Val said, “No two bears
look the same. Each bear has a cute face, its own
colour combination and a ribbon.” 

Val’s son is a policeman at Hamilton and three of
the bears may be spotted in the police vehicle! 
The other 23 bears have settled in at Ronald
McDonald House in Hobart where they will be
greatly appreciated by children and their families
during their stay. Thank you Val for gifting your
wonderful hand-knitted bears and bringing joy to
others.
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         Cuddle Teddies

8-ball Tournaments and Happy Hour 
feature regularly on the Corumbene Care social calendar. 

Wayne Shoobridge entertains residents at
Happy Hour. Wayne has been volunteering at
Corumbene for over 15 years. Residents look
forward to his regular visits and enjoy singing
along to their favourite songs.

Corumbene
resident, Ray,
plays an
exceptional
game of 8-ball.       

Janet (standing) with
Val and her adorable
cuddle teddies. 
Each bear exudes a
warm personality
with welcoming
open arms.



The Kemmler family all work at Corumbene Care in the Hospitality
department! 

Kelley has worked here for the past 10 years, including cleaning. She is
now our “Laundry Lady”. 

Teagan is Kelley's daughter. Teagan has recently started in the kitchen
and will soon learn cleaning as well. 

Raelene is Kelley’s mother in-law. She is our 'Lachlan go to person' and
has been working here as a cleaner for the past 7 years. "I love the great
team environment and the residents," Raelene said.

It's so nice to see that family can work together at Corumbene and
support each other in such a close-knit community. 

Raelene has travelled around most of 
Australia. When she is not working, she 
loves exploring Tasmania in her campervan 
with her husband and their dog, Zabella.                                                                          

Meet the Kemmlers!
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Left to right: Teagan Kemmler, Raelene Kemmler and Kelley Kemmler.



It is said, "with age comes wisdom". Wisdom is the ability to contemplate
and act using knowledge, experience, understanding, common sense and
insight. We often say, "if only we could put an old head on young shoulders!"

Wisdom is priceless and is passed down through generations via written
and spoken words. Snippets of wisdom can be found, for example, in tales
with morals, poems, proverbs, songs, and these days, via the internet. 

I love the wisdom that grandparents share with their grandchildren. 
Their time together is so precious. My grandmother's wise words 
still enter my thoughts, often triggered by the scent of a tea rose 
or freshly baked shortbread.

I recently came across a very old book, "Pears' Cyclopedia", published in 1913. 
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March:
4th - Jan Anders
4th - David Harrison
8th - Brian Cordingley
11th - 'Nippa' Ransley
18th - Patricia Krushka
22nd - Vernon Ling
23rd - Myla Leeson
25th - Elsie Wakefield
26th - Shirley Brown

April:
1st - Doris Ward
4th - Joan Hume
4th - Greg Roland
7th - Donald Higgins
26th - Rex Gittus
29th - Joan Ling 

A Birthday Party is held every month to celebrate residents birthdays.
Here are our AUTUMN birthday ladies and gentlemen. 

Corumbene Care Residents Birthday Celebrations

May:
5th - Pauline Bryant 
7th - Maggie Maierl
9th - Elaine Shelton 
9th - Patrick Brown
19th - Danny Johnson
19th - Douglas Duffy
23rd - Oriel Keep
26th - Pauline Stacherski 

Whilst much of the content
may now be 'old-fashioned',
plenty of wisdom can still be
found within its 1,070 pages.
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Ellie O'Brien is the Primary Health
Program Manager for Corumbene Care.
As coordinator of the Rural Primary
Health program for two and a half years,
Ellie said, "I love seeing each member of
our team happy and motivated to make
an impact on our clients' health journeys."

Ellie is a true local. When asked if she has
ever lived away from Tasmania, she said,
"No, never - I love Tassie's climate and
environment. Why would I leave?"

Ellie with her trusty dog, Jaxon.

Staff Profile - Getting To Know Ellie

Ellie with her partner Tom.

Ellie's favourite childhood memories are packing up the car and boat and
heading to the shack on the East Coast with her family every Summer
and Easter. She sums it up, "Simple living with my sisters, Mum and Dad."

As soon as Ellie completed school, she went to University to become a
nurse. She had a few part-time jobs before working in Aged and
Community Care, which she has now been doing for around 10 years.

Despite studies and work, Ellie is well-travelled. She has visited most
Australian States, plus Switzerland, Italy, Malaysia, Indonesia and New
Zealand. Ellie recalls travelling in a boat through Venice in Italy during
one of the biggest floods in 40 years. "You soon realise why people don't
use their ground floors!"

When Ellie is not working, she loves to potter
around her new house with her partner, Tom,
and her dog, Jaxon. They also love spending
time at their bush block. 

Ellie keeps fit by going to the gym and playing
netball. She enjoys cooking too, or finding
awesome new restaurants!

She loves being with her four year old niece
Claire and two year old nephew Charlie. 

Ellie also enjoys hunting! She's full of surprises! 
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"I am enjoying every minute of my life."

Ellie also manages to spend quality time with Jaxon,
who she says, "is not my pet (he's my baby!)" Jaxon is
a three and a half year old Boxer cross Border Collie
cross Bull Mastiff. What a wonderful combination!
"Jaxon goes with me wherever he can. He is well
trained and loves to play fetch!"

Between work and all of Ellie's passions she leads a very busy life, but she
wouldn't have it any other way, "I am enjoying every minute of my life."

Ellie has a Japanese import 'race car'. 
I told you she is full of surprises! 
Although lately her car has become
'quite an expensive dust collector!'

Corumbene Care Volunteers

"If you want something done,
ask a busy person!" A 'busy bee'
is an alert and energetic person
who acts and enjoys getting
things done. Ellie is a terrific
example of a busy bee!

Corumbene Care volunteers remind me of 'busy bees' - they are
community-minded, team-focused, and enjoy being busy! Together, they
make wonderful contributions to our residents' lives. Activities include
gardening, walking, art, craft, cooking, music, singing, woodwork and
technology. If you can offer an hour, half a day, or something for a special
project, and would like to make a difference in your local community,
please call our Volunteer Coordinator, Danielle, on 6261 2744. Induction,
training and ongoing mentoring is provided. 

Busy Bees

A worker bee harvests several thousand flowers a day, flying back and
forth to the hive, whilst beating its wings over 12,000 times per minute!
Worker bees are a wonderful example of team work within a community.



Barb moved into Rouleston Close at The Village at Corumbene just
before Christmas. She had been living in a small unit in New Norfolk 
for the previous 18 years and was thrilled to be offered one of the new   
 2-bedroom units. “Moving here has given me a much better outlook on
life”, Barb said. “I feel much safer in my new home.”

Barb was born in 1935 at the old New Norfolk Cottage Hospital. As a child,
she loved living opposite the Derwent River. “There was a floating pool
on big drums in the river which was anchored to the banks. This is where
I learnt to swim.” Barb claims she was a good swimmer and reminisces
Summer swims in the river with her sister and brother.

Barb was a student at the New Norfolk Primary School. In those days,
there was no high school in New Norfolk and Barb completed Grade 9 in
the old Drill Hall in Stephen Street, which is now an antique store. 

Sadly, Barb’s father passed away when she was just 14 years old. 
Her mother had her exempted from school and Barb 
started working to help the family. For two years, 
Barb worked full-time in a small general store in High 
Street. She then went to work at Cadbury’s Chocolate 
factory in the ‘pascals’ section for a further two years. 
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Resident Profile - Meet Barb, by Lisa Davis

Once Barb turned 18, she was old
enough to work with the nursing
staff at New Norfolk’s Royal
Derwent Hospital, then known as
the Lachlan Park Hospital. Barb
recalls becoming very fond of
some of the kind patients who
liked to help out wherever they
could.

Barb met Lewis (aka ‘Tom’) at an early age, as Tom's sister and Barb were
school friends. Tom left Tasmania to serve in the Korean War. In 1955,
Tom and Barb were married. She put her career on hold and had four
children. 

Barb's photo board depicts a wonderful collection of photos spanning
many generations. 



“I feel much safer in my new home.”
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When Tom passed away, Barb became a taxi driver for five years, based
in New Norfolk. Perhaps you caught a ride in Barb’s taxi in the late 1980s?
Whilst Barb doesn’t drive taxis anymore, she can still be seen driving
around in her Suzuki Swift! 

If you look closely,
you might spot Barb’s
parents, her sister and
brother, husband,
children and grand-
children (she has five).
Plus she now has
three great grand-
children, including
twin boys!

Barb loves the local community, and these days enjoys weekly Bingo at
the New Norfolk RSL. This is where she met her friend Marj who now
happens to live in the Village as well. Barb also enjoys regular visits from
her son Ricky who brings his black Labrador, Daisy, for pats and treats!

Whilst this Labrador pictured is not
Daisy, I can see why Barb loves to
spoil her! Labradors are one of the
most popular dog breeds in Australia.
They are highly intelligent, even
tempered, very friendly, full of
personality, and love to please their
owners. They have an exceptional
sense of smell and an endless
appetite, so go easy on the snacks!
Who can resist this face?

Aside from being an adorable pet, Labradors make great therapy dogs, rescue
dogs and guide dogs. They also make great detectives, which is why they often
work for the navy, military and police forces.



Rural Primary Health with RN, Ellie O'Brien
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Corumbene's Rural Primary Health Program (RPHP) 
is celebrating its 5th birthday! RPHP offers Care
Coordination from Nurses; Vital Signs Telemonitoring;
and Allied Health Services to anyone living in the
Central Highlands, Southern Midlands or Derwent
Valley with a chronic health condition. There is no age
limit. The goal is for people to remain as independent
as possible and to enjoy living in their own home and
community. To discuss your needs and opportunities,                 
                         call RPHP on 6261 7327.

Strength exercises,           
Freedon Gym, New Norfolk.

In 2018, Annette was referred to Rural Primary Health, following a discussion
between her daughter-in-law and a Corumbene Care Coordinator Nurse.

Annette was extremely unwell after being diagnosed with a type of
Aspergillosis resulting in the upper & middle lobes of her right lung being
removed in 2015. Aspergillosis is a fungal infection present in the lungs
causing cavities, shortness of breath, cough, weight loss, fatigue, chest pain,
all of which Annette was suffering at the time. She developed Nocardia, a rare
pulmonary disease characterised by infection, causing abscesses in the lungs.

Annette had lost 10kgs, was unable to exercise and was falling at home,
causing wounds which were slow healing. This left her anxious about her
health, feeling that she was unable to manage alone.

Former Rural Primary Nurse Erika and Telemonitoring Tech guru Kay,
commenced Annette on a vital signs monitoring plan and educated her on
the use of equipment, adding a pivotal role of inclusion for Annette into her
own health care team (HCT). 

Annette’s blood pressure, pulse, temperature, oxygen saturation levels and
weight were monitored and shared with her GP, Respiratory Specialist, and
most importantly, with Annette, via email reports. This gave her the ability to
forward her reports to her HCT as needed, and to also read her own results,
understand her baseline observations, and gain confidence of her readings 
 in conjunction with her current symptoms. Annette was able to manage her
medications with her local pharmacist and was well educated regarding their
indications and side effects.

RPHP Telemonitoring for Annette



"Annette can now monitor her own symptoms."
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Annette also began to attend a group exercise
program run by RPHP. It is no secret that we have all
been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic; none
more so than those with chronic health conditions
struggling to balance their daily management with
now increased social isolation, limited access to
health services and reliance on technology to access
medical care. Annette was no stranger to this,
choosing to stop attending all non-essential activities
with the intention of reducing exposure to the virus.

 She also stopped walking as her only form of exercise through panic of
contracting COVID, exacerbating her decline in health. Annette was having
meals delivered to her door step, and completely isolated herself to her unit,
only speaking to family on the phone or through distanced contact.

Annette continued to monitor her vital signs and began to feel confident
around her symptoms, with a registered nurse on stand-by checking her
readings and offering support and education as required. She also
continued to embrace the use of technology by engaging in telehealth
phone appointments with her GP and Respiratory Specialist. She now has
regular video conference calls with her family and friends and has even
engaged in a ‘Friday night drinks’ party via a video conferencing app.

Although Annette misses face-to-face contact with her family, and exercise
groups, it is evident that she has embraced her misfortune while living with
such a rare respiratory condition. Her persistent attitude towards her health
means she is able to ask her HCT questions, and make considered,
purposeful decisions which has allowed her to stay COVID-free. She is
pleased that she has stopped relying on others to tell her how to manage
her health. 

Annette has recently been discharged from the Telehealth stream as well as
the RPHP, as she will be making a sea change, moving to the coast for the
next chapter of her health journey. She is now confident enough that the
distance from her health care team will not inhibit engaging with them, and
she can now monitor her own symptoms and identify if she is beginning to
deteriorate, improving the chances of earlier intervention and reducing the
need for emergency and acute medical services.



It's not a bad thing to be called an 'Old Codger'!
Old Codgers are easy to spot at sporting events. 
During the National Anthem, Old Codgers remove 
their hats and stand at attention and sing without 
embarrassment. They know the words and believe in them.

                                  Old Codgers remember World War II, Normandy,
                                  Spitfires and Hitler. They remember the atomic bomb,
                                  Vietnam, the Korean War, the Cold War, the moon
                                  landing and all the peacekeeping missions since 1945.

If you bump into an Old Codger on the pavement, he will apologise. 
If you pass an Old Codger in the street, he will nod or tip his cap to a lady.
Old Codgers trust strangers and are polite, particularly to women.

Old Codgers hold the door for the next person. 
Always, when walking, they make certain that 
the lady is on the inside for protection. 
Old Codgers get embarrassed if someone 
swears in front of women and children. 
And they don't like filthy language on television.

Old Codgers uphold morals and values. 
They display courage and personal integrity. 
They seldom brag except about their children 
and grandchildren. Their wisdom is invaluable.

Old Codgers know that our great country is protected, not by politicians,
but by the men and women in the Air Force, Army and Navy.

Our country needs Old Codgers with their work ethic, pride in their
country and sense of responsibility. We need them now more than ever.
                                         Thank goodness for Old Codgers!

Our 'Old Codgers'!
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Thank you to Irene Barnes for sharing this story.
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Tongue twisters are a fun way of challenging your brain and improving
your pronunciation and fluency. There are two rules for tongue twisters.
Firstly, you must say them as fast as you can. The faster, the better!
However, start the tongue twister slowly to get your tongue around it
and then increase your speed. 
The second rule is, if the tongue twister is a short sentence comprising
just a few words, you should repeat it at least three times. 
If they are long, saying them once is enough. 
Say them out loud so you can hear yourself. This is a fun exercise to do
with a friend. 
Here we go:
"Six small slick seals."
"Real rear wheels."
"Green Greek grapes."
"Yellow leather, red feather."
"Red lorry, yellow lorry."
"Black background, brown background."
"Floods flooded Frank’s four floors."
"Five fat French fries."
"Surely the sun shall shine soon."
"A proper cup of coffee from a proper copper coffee pot."
"He threw three free throws."
Below are some longer ones. Take a big breath each time you start:
"Willy Wood said he would carry wood through the woods. If Wood said 
 he would, Wood would!"
                               "Betty bought a bit of butter. But the butter Betty           
                                 bought was bitter. So Betty bought a better butter, 
                                 and it was better than the butter Betty bought before."

"One One was one racehorse; Two Two was one too.
If One One won one race, did Two Two win one too?"

Here's a famous one: "Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers. A
peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked. If Peter Piper picked a peck 
of pickled peppers? Where’s the peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper
picked?"

Tongue Twisters!

Another well known tongue twister is: "She
sells seashells by the seashore. The seashells
that she sells are sea shells I’m sure."



 Word challenge
How many 3-letter words or more can you find in the word “Cooperation”?             
Write them down on a separate piece of paper. 

55 words or more = Good
85 words or more = Very Good
115 words or more = Excellent
145 words or more = Brilliant 

Can you see all 4 nine-letter words?
If you can find 8 or more eight-letter words, you are doing very well.
And believe it or not, there are 135 four-letter words!
You can add "re" and "co" to the beginning of words where applicable. You
may use words that need a hyphen, such as co-option. The only letter you
can use more than once is the letter "O" because it appears three times.
You will find the complete list of words on page 30, but don’t look too soon! 

Try coming back to it after a break, and you may be surprised to notice more
words. Using scrabble tiles on a table can be an effective way of discovering
words as you rearrange the tiles. Or play this game with a friend. "Two heads
are better than one!" I find, by writing down the words into groups where the
first letter starts with "C",  the next with "O", then "P", etc. is a great way to
keep track of all your words. 

Due to popular demand, we have more Proverbs!
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1. “A picture is worth...”
2. “The early bird…” 
3. “No news is…”
4. “Curiosity…”
5. “Easy come,…”
6. “Don’t bite off more…”
7. “When one door closes,…”
8. "Don’t count your chickens…”
9. “A chain is only as strong…”
10. “Don’t put all your eggs…”
11.  “Once bitten,…”
12. "Don’t put the cart..." 
13. “The pen is mightier..." 

14. "Jack of all trades..."
15. “Practice what…”
16. “Slow and steady…”
17. "People who live in glass houses...”
18. “The grass is always greener…”
19. “Strike while the iron…”
20. “The proof of the pudding…”
21. “What goes around…”
22. “There is no time like…” 
23. “Where there’s a will,…” 
24. “When the going gets tough,…” 
25. "You can’t always get..."
26. "One man’s junk...”

Did you know that there are more than 600 recorded proverbs? 
See if you can complete the 26 proverbs below. 
The answers are on page 29, along with an explanation of each. 
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Sudoku

Game 1 Game 2

The missing numbers are revealed on page 29.

Sudoku is a 'number-place puzzle'. It consists of 81 squares divided into nine 3 x 3
blocks. Some of the squares have numbers filled in. You don't need mathematical
knowledge but you do need to apply logic. Solving a sudoku puzzle can take any-
where from a few minutes to a few hours depending on the degree of difficulty
and how practiced you are. The more you do, the better you become!

To solve a sudoku puzzle, you have to use the numbers 1 - 9 to fill in the blank
spaces so that each row, each column and each 3 x 3 square, has each of the
numbers 1 - 9 appearing only once. In the easier puzzles, you may be able to see
where a particular number goes straight away. A good method is to focus on one
particular blank square at a time, scan its row, column and block. Any numbers
that already appear cannot be used to fill that blank square.

As you eliminate possibilities, you can see which numbers are still to be used. If
only one number in any sequence is missing (to make the numbers 1 - 9 appear
once only across and down a column, or in a block), then this is the number you
are looking for, so write it in the space. 

When you first start tackling a sudoku puzzle, you can make note of the possible
numbers lightly in pencil in the corner of each box. You can then cross out the
numbers you eliminate. As you fill in the numbers, you eliminate the possibilities
available to fill in other spaces. Continue filling in the numbers until every square 
is filled and the columns, rows and 3 x 3 blocks all contain the numbers 1 - 9.



Corumbene Crossword Puzzle

Page 28You will find the answers on page 30.

ACROSS:

1.  Working in collaboration (11) 
9.  A popular beverage (3)
10. Come together in alliance (5)
11.  A measure of land (5)
12. "_____" not, want not" (5)
13. A person who teaches (8)
16. Handle on a door (8)
18. Opposite to closes (5)
20. Accommodation for 
       travellers (5)
21.  Anagram of "Elsie" (5)
22. Abbreviation of Lynette (3)
23. Renews, restores (11)

DOWN:

2.  Australia's official national
     gemstone (plural) (5)
3.  A flat dish (5)
4.  Past tense of rain (6)
5.  Possession of property as a 
     tenant (7)
6.  Perform surgery (7)
7.  One of Corumbene's 5 Values (11)
8.  Upsetting (11)
14. Corumbene _______ is open! (7)
15. Musical instrument played at
      Corumbene (7)
17. To do as someone wishes (6)
18. A dramatic musical play (5)
19. Corumbene's Primary Health
      Program Manager (5)

Q
U
E
S
T
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N
S



1. "a thousand words." It is easier to explain something with a picture than with words.
2. "catches the worm." One who starts early on the work has a higher chance of success.
3. “good news." If you don’t receive any news about someone or something, you can
      assume that everything is fine.
4. “killed the cat." Enquiring too deeply into other peoples’ business can be dangerous. 
5. “easy go." You say this when you get something easily and then lose it as easily.
6. “than you can chew." Don’t take on more responsibility than you can handle.
7. "another door opens." When you lose an opportunity to do one thing, an opportunity
      to do something else often appears.
8. “before they hatch." Don’t make plans based on future events that may not happen.
9.  “as its weakest link." One weak part will render the whole weak.
10. “in one basket." Don’t put all of your effort into a single course of action, venture, investment,
       goal, or the like, because if it doesn’t work, you lose everything.
11.  “twice shy." You say this proverb when someone won’t do something a second time because
       they had a bad experience the first time.
12. “before the horse." Do things in the right order. 
13. “than the sword." Communicating your thoughts can have more influence on people and
       events than the use of force.
14. "master of none." This is a person who can turn their hand to many things.
15.  “you preach." Behave the way you encourage other people to behave.
16.  “wins the race." Slow consistent work gives a better chance of success than quick work in
        spurts.
17. “shouldn’t throw stones." People with faults shouldn't criticize others for having similar faults.
18. “on the other side of the fence." People unsatisfied with their situation think others have better.
19. “is hot." Take advantage of an opportunity whilst it is still there.
20. “is in the eating." Judge the quality of something after you have experienced it first-hand.
21.  “comes around." How you treat others is how others will treat you.
22. “the present." The best time to do something is right now. So, act now.
23. “there’s a way." If you are determined enough, you can find a way to achieve what you want,
        even if it is difficult.
24. “the tough get going." When conditions become difficult, strong people take action.
25.  "what you want." Sometimes the pursuit of your wishes may not come to fruition.
26. "is another man’s treasure." What may appear as junk to one person may be valuable to
        another.
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Answers to the Proverbs

The Sudoku Numbers Game 2Game 1
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'Cooperation' Word Challenge - here are the words:
4 x 9-letter words = neo-tropic, nootropic, operation, proaction.
17 x 8-letter words = actioner, anoretic, apocrine, atropine, co-option, co-parent, co-patron,
coronate, creation, entropic, inceptor, operatic, pecorino, picaroon, procaine, protonic, reaction.
34 x 7-letter words = aconite, apnoeic, apricot, aprotic, caprine, caption, carotin, cartoon, ceratin,
certain, coronae, coronet, enactor, entopic, erotica, nepotic, noticer, operant, oration, painter,
paretic, parotic, patroon, pertain, picante, picrate, pointer, porcine, portico, portion, pronate,
protean, protein, repaint.
82 x 6-letter words = action, aortic, atoner, atonic, atopic, canoer, canter, cantor, capote, captor,
carnet, carnie, carpet, carton, cartop, cation, catnip, centra, citron, coater, coiner, contra, cooper,
cootie, copier, copter, cornea, cornet, corona, craton, cretin, croton, enatic, enrapt, enroot,
entrap, erotic, incept, nectar, noetic, notice, octane, octopi, operon, opiate, option, orient, ornate,
pacier, panier, pantie, parent, patron, pectin, pincer, pirate, poetic, pointe, potion, prance,
preact, prince, pronto, protea, proton, racoon, rapine, ratine, ration, ratoon, recant, recoat,
recoin, retain, retina, tarpon, toecap, tonier, trance, trepan, tricep, tropic.
103 x 5-letter words = acorn, actin, actor, antic, apron, atone, cairn, caner, canoe, canto, caper,
capon, caret, carpi, carte, cater, cento, ceria, citer, coati, cooer, coper, copra, coria, cotan, crane,
crape, crate, crept, crone, croon, enact, epact, inapt, inept, inert, inter, intro, irate, irone, nacre,
nicer, nitre, nitro, noter, oaten, ocean, octan, ontic, opera, opine, optic, orate, pacer, paint, panic,
panto, paten, pater, patio, peart, pecan, piano, picot, pieta, pinot, pinto, piton, point, ponce,
porno, prate, price, print, prion, prone, racon, ratio, react, recap, recon, recta, recti, recto, repot,
retia, riant, ripen, taper, tapir, tenor, tinea, toner, tonic, toper, topic, trace, train, trice, trine, tripe,
troop, trope.
135 x 4-letter words = acne, acre, aeon, aero, ante, anti, atop, cane, cant, cape, capo, care, carn,
carp, cart, cate, cent, cero, ciao, cine, cite, coat, coin, coir, cone, coni, coon, coop, coot, cope, core,
corn, cote, crap, crop, earn, epic, etic, icon, into, iota, iron, nape, narc, neap, near, neat, nice, nipa,
noir, nope, nori, nota, note, once, onto, open, orca, pace, pact, pain, pair, pane, pant, pare, part,
pate, pear, peat, pent, peon, peri, pert, pica, pier, pine, pint, pion, pirn, pita, poet, pone, poon,
poor, pore, porn, port, prat, race, rain, rani, rant, rape, rapt, rate, reap, rein, rent, repo, rice, riot,
ripe, rite, roan, root, rope, rota, rote, roti, taco, tape, tare, tarn, taro, tarp, tear, tepa, tern, tier, tine,
tire, tone, toon, tope, topi, tora, torc, tore, tori, torn, toro, trap, trio, trip, trop.
90 x 3-letter words = ace, act, air, ait, ant, ape, apt, arc, are, art, ate, can, cap, car, cat, cep, con,
coo, cop, cot, ear, eat, eon, era, ern, eta, ice, ion, ire, nae, nap, net, nip, nit, nor, not, oar, oat, one,
ono, ope, opt, orc, ore, ort, pan, par, pat, pea, pec, pen, per, pet, pia, pic, pie, pin, pit, poi, poo, pot,
pro, rai, ran, rap, rat, rec, rei, rep, ret, ria, rip, roc, roe, rot, tan, tao, tap, tar, tea, ten, tic, tie, tin, tip,
toe, ton, too, top, tor.

1...Cooperation                 
10...Align    
12...Waste  
16...Doorknob 
20...Hotel
22...Lyn

Corumbene Crossword Puzzle
9...Tea   
11...Acres   
13...Educator  
18...Opens 
21...Elise
23...Regenerates  

2...Opals
4...Rained   
6...Operate
8...Distressing  
15...Ukulele
18...Opera

3...Plate
5...Tenancy   
7...Stewardship   
14...Cottage 
17...Oblige
19...Ellie

ACROSS                     DOWN                      

Wow, 465 words! I must admit, I've had to look up
the meaning of many words. 
This is a great way to learn new words - now all we
need to do is remember them!

A
N
S
W
E
R
S



We would love to hear from you…
Please email your story, photos, snippets, insights or opinions to
ldavis@corumbene.org.au 
Or telephone 6261 2744 and ask for Lisa Davis, 
Senior Communications Officer. 

Alternatively, if you have a paper copy of this issue, cut along 
the dotted line, write your thoughts below, and give this to 
your Corumbene carer. Or you may deliver this to Reception 
at Corumbene Care, 13-23 Lower Road, New Norfolk.
…………………………………………………………………………......…………….....................................................…....

Date…....….....………. Name…..........…….....………….............………… Preferred name……..............……...…

Address……………………………………………………...............……..………Phone…………........….........................….…
Address & phone number is for our internal records only and not made public.

I would like to share the following story in a future Corumbene Tribune:

.……………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................…

.………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................

.……………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................

.………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................

………….……………………………………………………………………………………............................................................

Wishing you all a
colourful Autumn! 

  You may attach more pages if you wish. Thank you for your contribution.
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If you would like to receive the Corumbene Tribune by email, 
please email your request to corumbene@corumbene.org.au  
This will help Corumbene save costs associated with printing this
publication. Please let your family and friends know that the Tribune 
can also be viewed on our website at corumbene.org.au



OUR VISION 
Where every door leads to wellbeing.

OUR PURPOSE
Strengthening our communities’ health and wellbeing by delivering 

innovative, quality health and community services.

OUR VALUES 
The values of Corumbene provide the Board, management and staff 

with a touchstone against which individual, team and 
organisational behaviours can be aligned and measured:

Teamwork
‘We are always looking to help each other and are happy to do so, 

as together, we achieve more.’

Respect
‘We will be kind, non-judgemental, and respect others.’

Encouragement
‘We appreciate, value and acknowledge our colleagues’ and clients’ 

contributions and efforts.’

Honesty
‘Honesty is measured by our conduct, not our words.’

Stewardship
‘We are committed to sustainably supporting the long-term improvement 

of our community’s health and wellbeing, wherever they may be.’


